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September - Production Calendar - Lost in Yonkers

A Note From RTG Director

Doug Instenes

The Love of Family
  Neil Simon’s Lost in Yonkers is 
ultimately about family, what 
draws us together and what pulls 
us apart. The Kurnitz family may 
be harsh, and some have a few 
screws loose, but there is love and 
humor and ice cream and hope 
for the future.
   Our production of Lost in Yon-
kers this year has echoes of the 
RTG‘s 1995 production. Matt 
Specht, who played Jay in the 
previous show, now plays Louie. 
Ryan Simonsen, who plays Eddie, 
is father to Jared Simonsen, who 
plays his son Jay. Cast members 
are working to create the Jewish 
family struggling through the dif-
ficulties of 1940s New York.
   And always, the RTG is a gather-
ing of family. Our volunteers and 
staff feel close to one another, and 
what so many say is that we all 
feel connected emotionally, like a 
family. And sadly, we remember 
two of our long-time volunteers 
we lost recently, Rich Nondahl 
and Bruce Ford. We will miss 
them both.
   We welcome a new guest direc-
tor, Lisa Kornetsky, to direct Lost 
in Yonkers. She spent years in the 
Theatre department at UW-Park-
side, and we are grateful she is 
lending her talents to the RTG.
   Come see Lost in Yonkers, and 
then join our family for the rest 
of our wonderful plays for season 
82. Flex passes are still available, 
giving you a discount to choose 
just the shows you want to see. 
We are sure you’ll enjoy meeting 
the Kurnitz family, and we hope 
you will become part of our RTG 
family too!

FRIDAY, Sept 13               7:30 pm

SATURDAY,  Sept 14           7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Sept 15                   2:00 pm

FRIDAY, Sept 20                    7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Sept 21        2:00 & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Sept 22                2:00 & 7:00 pm                  

THURSDAY, Sept 26           7:00 pm

FRIDAY, Sept 27                   7:30 pm

SATURDAY, Sept 28           2:00 & 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, Sept 29                  2:00 pm                  
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Lost in Yonkers
Opens September 13

Continued on page 4

   Season 82 opens on the Racine Theatre 
Guild with the Pulitzer-Prize-winning 
play Lost in Yonkers by Neil Simon, open-
ing September 13 and running three 
weekends through September 29. This 
play, showing one of America’s favorite 
playwrights at the top of his game, won 
numerous awards when it opened on 
Broadway in 1991, including the Tony 
Award for Best Play, Drama Desk Award, 
the Outer Critics Circle Award, the Drama 
League Award, and the coveted Pulitzer.
   Alternating between comedy and heart-
break, the story introduces us the Kur-
nitz family run by a tough-as-nails Jew-
ish grandmother who fled Germany and 
settled in Yonkers. Set in 1942, Grandma 
Kurnitz lives in an apartment above 
the candy store that she runs. Her four 
grown children have all suffered from 
her stern and cold upbringing. Bella, 35 
and unmarried, has a child-like mind 
but is hopefully optimistic, while she 
lives under her mother’s thumb. Louie is 
a small-time mobster, Gert has a breath-
ing problem, and Eddie found happi-
ness once he married and moved away.
   The story unfolds through the eyes of 
Eddie’s sons, Arty and Jay, ages 13 and 
16. After the death of his wife, Eddie has 
to take a job traveling and leaves his boys 
with Grandma Kurnitz. The boys live 
in this tense household, learning what 
their grandmother endured in Germany, 
and understanding the deep yearning 
for love that all her children feel. Arty 
and Jay feel very close to Bella, and they 
learn she has more depth than imagined.

Lost in 
Yonkers

Written by
Neil Simon

CAST
Jay ..............................  Jared Simonsen

Arty ................................. Isaiah Dean

Eddie ........................... Ryan Simonsen

Bella ..............................  Tina Paukstelis

Grandma Kurnitz ...... Emily Mueller
Louie ................................. Matt Specht
Gert ...................................... Kate May

Crew
Director ...................  Lisa Kornetsky

Scenic Designer ..... Lizz Otto-Cramer
PSM ........................... Nicki Monaghan

Stage Manager .... Abigail Lamoreaux

ASM .................... Isabella Smetana

Sound  ....................... Norgie Metzinger
Light Tech ................... Dedrick Woods

Costumes ................... Sheila Simonsen

Wardrobe  ........................... Betty White
Hair ............................... Kori Hassler

Makeup ................... Ginny Mueller

Props  ................ Anna Marie Smetana



The Rainbow Fish Musical OCTOBER 4 - 6

Dive under the sea and experience the animal kingdom! With a 
bubbly score, the universal message at the heart of this musical 
becomes much more than just a simple children’s story.

Disney’s Sleeping Beauty

It’s Princess Aurora’s sixteenth birthday, and three fairies — 
Flora, Fauna and Merryweather — must use their magic to save 
her from the spell of the evil sorceress, Maleficent!

NOVEMBER  8 - 10

The Snow Queen

Join Gerda on a quest to save her friend Kai before he is trapped 
forever in the Snow Queen’s palace. Dare to enter a world where 
flowers sing, animals talk, and riddles must be solved.

JAN 31 - FEB 2

Charlotte’s Web

The beloved story of a young pig, Wilbur, and his struggles 
with being a runt. He is  befriended by an extraordinary spider, 
Charlotte, who thinks up a very clever way to help him. 

MARCH 13 - 15

Flex PassesSeason Tickets Regular Tickets

$20$18 $6

Dobie Maxwell & Steve DeClark SAT. OCT 5 @8PM

A hilarious show about “growing up in the 70’s and how times 
have changed” with hilarious, insightful observations from 
Dobie and Steve.

John McGivern SAT. NOV 9 @8PM

John McGivern returns to serve up a steady, hilarious stream 
of holiday stories from his Eastside of Milwaukee childhood, 
generating loads of laughs and a warm, holiday glow.

Moody McCarthy SAT. FEB 1 @8PM

Moody’s material is described as funny and original but 
universal, and smart without being trite. Moody McCarthy: 
few people hate him!

ComedySportz SAT. MAR 14 @8PM

Get into the sport of comedy with fun, interactive improv 
games and skits as ComedySportz returns to RTG!

COMEDY TONIGHT
Ready for a hilarious season that is sure to tickle your 
funny bone all year round? Then check out this year's 

Comedy Tonight line-up!

SEASON & INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
ON SALE NOW!

ways count on Rich, helping me with 
budget questions and offering tactful 
advice. We will miss him so much.”

   
   Rich’s life partner George Mangold 
stated, “Rich didn’t know much about 
theatre until he met me, but I was ac-
tive at the RTG, so he embraced the 
organization and all its volunteers 
too. He really loved the RTG, never 
missed a show, and was generous 
with his time and dedication.”

Bruce Ford
   Everyone who knew Bruce was 
aware of his helpful nature and can-
do spirit. He spent many years help-
ing construct sets in the RTG shop, 
and often showed up to strike sets as 

In Memoriam: Rich Nondahl & Bruce Ford

   This past summer the Racine The-
atre Guild lost two dedicated vol-
unteers, Bruce and Rich, and both 
will be missed by the RTG family. 
Those who knew them realized their 
volunteer service was often invis-
ible, behind the scenes and never on 
stage, but it was invaluable. We send 
our sympathies to their families and 
friends. Their passing leaves sorrow 
in our hearts.

Rich Nondahl
   Rich was a valuable RTG volun-
teer, honored with a 35-year award 
in 2014. He helped on crews, served 
on the board of directors and gave 
advice and budget help to both Norm 
McPhee and Doug Instenes.
   As a Certified Public Accountant 
with many years of experience at J.I. 
Case Company, later CNH, Rich’s 
expertise in budgetary and financial 
areas were extremely helpful. He also 
served as an usher, always greeting 
people with a smile and sharing his 
sense of humor. Doug spoke at his 
memorial service, saying, “I could al-

well. His presence in the shop was a 
real benefit. “Bruce was the first vol-
unteer I met when I started working 
here,” says Technical Director Chris 
Reinhardt.

   “He had already volunteered for 
many years in the shop, so he showed 
me the ropes and helped me feel at 
home as a new employee. He would 
do whatever I asked him to do: paint 
or build or general help. He delivered 
posters, too. He had good carpenter 
skills and always followed through 
on doing whatever he said he would. 
Bruce was a friendly face, cheerful 
and willing to help, and he will be 
greatly missed.”



   Tina Paukstelis, who works at the 
Racine Theatre Guild as the season 
ticket coordinator, is also a gifted ac-
tress who has theatre in her blood. 
While busy with 
work and family, 
she selects specific 
shows to audition 
for, and loves the 
chance to be on the 
RTG stage, espe-
cially in classics. 
She is married to 
Doug Despin, also 
an actor, who was 
seen in Grease this summer, and they 
have an 11-year-old daughter.
   “My grandfather was a semi-pro-
fessional actor,” Tina says, “and my 
mother was a professional singer. 
I grew up seeing lots of theatre and 
knew it was something I loved. I was 
born and raised in Kenosha, and 
went to UW-Parkside, planning to be 
a costume designer. When I met Lisa 
Kornetsky, who was on the Theatre 
faculty, she encouraged me to take 
an acting class, and that has been my 
love ever since.”
   Tina acted in numerous UW-Park-
side plays, and then went on to act 
with a local company called Upstart 
Theatre. She also appeared in Sixth 
Street Theatre productions and has 

acted in local films. But she has a spe-
cial fondness for the roles she has had 
at the RTG.
   “I played the youngest daughter in 

Dancing at Lughnasa in 1996,” she says. 
“I love Brian Friel, the playwright, and 
that show was so full of emotion and 
love and tragedy, about four Irish sis-
ters. Then in 1998, I played Laura in The 
Glass Menagerie. That is a beautiful and 
heartbreaking role, and I loved bring-
ing her to life. She has a vulnerability 
that is similar to Bella, the role I have 
in Lost in Yonkers. They are both young 
women who are trapped by circum-
stances and a domineering mother.”
   Tina’s love of the Russian playwright 
Chekov made it a natural for her to 
try for the role of Sonia in Vanya and 
Sonia and Masha and Spike, the comedy 
by Christopher Durang the RTG pro-
duced in 2018.

   “That was a play with comedy and 
tragedy blended together, again simi-
lar to Lost in Yonkers. It’s a family with 
history and baggage and working out 
problems together.”
   Tina says she auditions for a show 
when she reads the script and it “calls 
to her soul.” She wants to love the 
character and become that person. 
With her theatre major background, 

Tina approaches a 
role by getting into 
the character’s back 
story, learning her 
obstacles, breaking 
it down into what 
she experiences in 
each scene.
   “I love the process 
of rehearsing best,” 
Tina says. “It’s like 

a tennis match, with actors giving 
lines back and forth to each other. We 
all help each other improve, and Lisa 
as the director encourages us to em-
body the characters and make it all 
believable. I see Bella as having every-
thing that the grandmother does not. 
She longs for an emotional connec-
tion, and wants to love and be loved. 
It’s a challenge for me to become Bella 
and show her developmental delay. 
Yet she’s optimistic and has so much 
heart. I want to get to her truth and 
honesty. It’s a role that is really pull-
ing at my heart.”
   The RTG is lucky to have Tina pull 
at our hearts, and we hope she’ll con-
tinue doing that in the future.

Spotlight on Tina Paukstelis

Theatre in Her Heart

Signature Spotlight
Packed with great music and incredible talent, 

you won’t want to miss any of these performances!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 - 2 & 7 P.M.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 - 2 & 7 P.M.

‘S Wonderful The Legend of Gershwin
The name is synonymous with the sounds and the style of the Jazz age. The sweet 
strains of their most beloved melodies will come to our stage in this celebration of 
all things Gershwin!

The Golden Age of Broadway
It’s time to let the songs of the “golden age of Broadway” ring out! Our finale 
captures a snapshot of Broadway’s glory days, highlighting shows such as My Fair 
Lady, Kiss Me Kate, Annie Get Your Gun, On the Town, and many, many more.

TICKETS
$18 - Adults $16 Seniors & Students

Daytime Outreach Shows:
The Wizard of Oz

Introduce students to the magic 
of live theatre with daytime 
outreach performances of The 
Wizard of Oz.

Show Times
9:15 a.m. & 12:00 p.m.

- Tues, Dec 10
- Weds, Dec 11
- Tues Dec, 17
- Weds, Dec 18
- Thurs, Dec 19

Contact RTG at (262) 633-4218 
or teri@racinetheatre.org 

for more information and to 
sign up!



The Racine Theatre Guild
2519 Northwestern Avenue, Racine, WI 53404

Box Office (262) 633-4218
www.racinetheatre.org
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Please let us know if you would prefer 

to read the Callboard online.

Monthly, Issue 82-2

   The wise-cracking teenagers, who 
are still grieving the death of their 
mother, give perspective on this 
difficult family, and embody the 
love and hopefulness for the fu-
ture. Bella treats them to ice cream, 
Uncle Louie teaches them “moxie,” 
and the continuing letters from 
their father assure them of his love.
   Critics gave Lost in Yonkers rave 
reviews. Edwin Wilson in the 
Wall Street Journal wrote: “The 
play juxtaposes the ruthless will-
to-live philosophy of Grandma 
with the need for love, tenderness 
and understanding called for by 
her children and grandchildren. 
This Broadway season needs a 
comedy, a drama, and a hit. Mr. 
Simon has given us all three.”
   Newsday critic Linda Winer wrote: 
“I was pleasantly startled by the 
virtuosity of feeling, by the dan-
gerous balance between aching 

heartbreak and humor in Yonkers.”
   The RTG produced Lost in Yon-
kers in 1995, and the playread-
ing committee felt this award-
winning play was the perfect 
choice for this season. It will sure-
ly make you laugh, and it may 
make you cry, just like life itself.
   The show, running September 
13 through 29, has tickets avail-
able for sale, by calling the box of-
fice at (262) 633-4218. Or visit the 
RTG website at RacineTheatre.org. 
You’ll get lost in the love, comedy 
and brilliance of Lost in Yonkers.

The Callboard is written by 

volunteer Nancy Moldenhauer,

a freelance writer

AUDITIONS
The Wizard of Oz
Saturday, September 14

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, September 15

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
When a twister sweeps Dorothy 

away over the rainbow to the 
magical land of Oz, she begins

a journey down the Yellow Brick 
Road to get back home.

Roles for:
MEN, WOMEN, &

CHILDREN AGES 10+

Sign-up for an audition time by 
contacting the 

Box Office at (262) 633-4218 or 
boxoffice@racinetheatre.org


